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Rising Artist Jack Austin Releases Heartfelt Single, ‘veronica’, Out Now

Singer/songwriter Jack Austin has released his new single ‘veronica’. Listen now!

The lengths rising musicians and artists must go to in order to be seen and recognized are often
understated. It is an extremely daunting and demoralizing journey that only the bravest can take
on. Rising talent Jack Austin, however, takes challenges like these in his confident stride as he
impresses everyone with his single ‘veronica’, released on August 5th.

The song is an extremely competent effort by a young, promising musician, who defies the odds
and rockets himself to recognition. It has a very rich and emotional acoustic-pop feel to it, along
with hints of singer-songwriter. First-time audiences can instantly get hooked to Jack Austin’s
vivid imagery, powerful lyricism, creative instrumentals, and incredibly addictive melodies.

https://jackaustinmusic.com/
https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/jackaustin/veronica
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1N7VEjibSbW3qetrzgz0Iu


Listeners believe that Jack Austin’s music is in a league of its own because it proudly shows off a
wide array of emotions that are relatable to all listeners. He is motivated to continue to release
music that he is proud of and aspires to turn his life stories into songs.

Go to https://jackaustinmusic.com/ to find out more about him and his music, and to download
his songs. For interviews, reviews, collaborations, and live performances, feel free to reach out
through email.

About:

Jack Austin is a rising singer-songwriter born and raised in Battle Creek, Michigan. Jack is
currently in the process of obtaining a bachelor’s degree of fine arts in musical theatre
performance from Western Michigan University. Jack has notably sung at the famous Broadway
venue Feinstein 54 Below with Broadway stars Jonah Platt and Mary Kate Morrissey. Jack loves
to write music that spans a plethora of genres but mainly finds his true calling in pop music.
Having spent a decent time searching for the right opportunity and platform to share his music,
Jack Austin showcased his original debut single ‘Give You My All’ in 2021. The single is an
upbeat pop song with hints of pop-rock. His music captivates his audience through imaginative
storytelling which has a meaning or message that he has learned from his own life
experiences."My favorite element of music is storytelling. When I write a song I have to tell a
story, and if it doesn't have a message behind it, I know I have failed. Because when there are an
infinite amount of songs in the world, what's the point of telling a story that's already been told."

Follow Jack Austin:
Website | Instagram | Facebook | YouTube | TikTok | Spotify

https://jackaustinmusic.com/
https://jackaustinmusic.com/
https://distrokid.com/hyperfollow/jackaustin/give-you-my-all
http://jackaustinmusic.com
https://www.instagram.com/jack.aaustin/
https://www.facebook.com/jacktaustinmusic/?ref=page_internal
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCVzqgnYchgOu6ZMycFSxKw
https://www.tiktok.com/@jack.aaustin?
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1N7VEjibSbW3qetrzgz0Iu


Jack Austin, credit Anne Perry

To contact Jack Austin, visit:
https://jackaustinmusic.com/contact

https://jackaustinmusic.com/contact

